Features:
- Durable 2 Stack tubular steel rack stands up to regular use
- Reinforced steel base for stability and longer life
- 4 Heavy-duty swivel casters for easy movement in any direction
- Holds up to 30 pads, depending on pad size
- 30”L x 24”W x 69”H
- Black

Instructions:
An essential for any football club or school’s equipment room, the Champion Sports Two Stack Shoulder Pad Rack keeps the team's pads neatly organized and easy to transport from the gym to the field.
1. Attach the end aprons to the side parons with screws. Figure 1
2. Attach uprights on each end. Attach casters. Figure 2
3. Attach the U-shaped aprons to the top of the side aprons completing your assembly. Figure 3
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PARTS:
- 2 Side Aprons
- 2 End Aprons
- 2 Uprights
- 2 U-Shaped Pcs. for Upright
- 4 Casters
- 4 Screws
- 4 washers
- 4 Nuts
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